‘This gives the Chinese company a strong foothold in the Indian market and they will be able to control crop
and seed prices in the future with the acquisition of Syngenta.’

The corporate sector all over the world is restructuring its opera�ons through diﬀerent types of
consolida�on strategies like mergers and acquisi�ons in order to face challenges posed by the new
pa�ern of globaliza�on.
Cross-border mergers and acquisi�ons have
sharply increased over the last two decades and
this is partly the result of ﬁnancial liberaliza�on
policies, government policies, regional agreements and the existen�al need for a guaranteed
future.
Companies are realizing that they have to operate
within a business ecology where interdependence, not independence or singular dependence
, is the name of the game.
On the 22nd August, ChemChina, China’s state
owned Agrochemical Company received clearance for its $ 43 billion bid to acquire the Swiss
company Syngenta by the Commi�ee on Foreign
Investment in the United States (CFIUS), which
authorizes deals with na�onal security implica�ons.
The Swiss company is one of the world’s largest
pes�cides and gene�cally modiﬁed seeds company in the world. The deal comes as a surprise to
anyone observing the market as earlier, Syngenta
had rejected a bid by BASF ci�ng geopoli�cal
compe��on.
They also turned down bids from Monsanto three
�mes; since the start of 2015 including a bid for
over 47 billion dollars. Is this move a response to
market compe��on or part of a larger strategic
plan by the Chinese government? ChemChina has
been acquiring many large scale manufacturing
and technology companies across the world over
the past ﬁve years.
With the acquisi�on of Syngenta, ChemChina has
now increased its footprint the crop protec�on
market and eventually moving into the digital
agricultural world.

Market Moves
Interes�ngly the company has recently acquired
both Israeli Makhteshim Agan Industries Ltd and
German company Krauss-Maﬀei. It was re-branded to become Adama Agricultural Solu�ons Ltd
which has grown to be renowned for its produc�on of insec�cides, fungicides and herbicides.
The la�er provides the machinery for other
machines; specializing in robo�cs and technology
development tools.
Adama have large market shares in the Indian
agrochemical ﬁeld with the company owning
many pes�cide manufacturers in the country.
With Krauss-Maﬀei’s technology such as Automa�on technology products, Reac�on machines,
Extrusion capaci�es plas�cs technology being
used in India, it gives ChemChina a strong foothold in the Indian market ChemChina has also
acquired the Italian giant Pirelli.

Strategic Vision
ChemChina’s monopoliza�on of the agrochemical
sector is inevitable and as the markets grow; their
access to advanced technology will increase. With
Adama’s advanced crop protec�on technology
and the facili�es to build systems provided by
Krauss Maﬀei, ChemChina is strategically posi�oning itself to be a market leader.
Syngenta is one of the worlds leaders in Precision
farming and Digital Agriculture. With the acquisi�on, ChemChina aims to be the forerunner in
precision farming and allows them to transi�on
from tradi�onal forms of agriculture s�ll prevalent in China.
Precision farming is calibrated farming which
focuses on individual pieces of land and crops.
Advanced technology allows for the farmer to
understand and administer the exact dose of
pes�cides to a speciﬁc part.
This is done by a complex of systems of satellites
who map the area and then send commandments
to drones to the speciﬁcally target areas.
Blanket coa�ngs of pes�cides will be a thing of
the past and with these technological improvements there is virtually no wastage as it only
targets speciﬁc areas.

The technology allows them the access into not
only the maintenance of the area but also the
history of the crops in the speciﬁc areas. Unsustainable pes�cide usage has caused China’s land
to become increasingly arid and this type of farming will stop the trend considerably.
Precision farming allows the company to maintain
a price of crop requirements without any ﬂuctua�on and with this acquisi�on the supply chain is
completely under their control.
This gives them a compe��ve edge amongst
other compe�tors and will allow a stable technologically advanced system. ChemChina has now
both the produc�on of seeds and its maintenance
with precision farming all under one umbrella
along with the necessary components made by
the subsidiary company.
They assessed the market perfectly and chose the
ideal company to further their goals. The global
reach of ChemChina as well has extended to all
from Brazil to the U.K with these acquisi�ons and
they are quickly establishing a strong hold due to
their strategic prowess. They can now dominate
the market share of the Agrochemical industry as
they completely control their own supply chain.
What would the implica�on of this acquisi�on
be to India?
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